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This If; IT, The t.opless dr-ess,....and,
it Is 1.11•• w lnt.c-r mode I , which accounts
1'01' l.1,,'"I('"v('s. IV(' ,'sk,'dthe modoI how
::ili(' fl'll ill IL., uut, Shl' was a lJiL of 0
dummy , Or-lgilla!!y, we askcd the cover
g i r-I s to phoLoxr'uph it, and it made
their'hair SLam! on end, so we had to do
Ch(! joh, anu we rnus t. admiL our eyebrows
did a liLU", flutter'! Frankly, we think
Lhat people who design such as this are
not quite the full pound, Can't imagine
what.would happen if all the young girls
started wearing these dresses ..••suppose
all the brassiere manufacturers would go
out of business and the opticians would
be do.inga roaring t.r-ade! Stupid though,
ar-en l t. t.hey?
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Spring is only Just around the corner, and
after the atrocious weather that we have been
having one wonders if spring will arrive on
time. But if flowers are our yard-stick, then
these colourful flowers in Brooklands park spell
S-P-R-J-.'J-G.

Oh! But What A Tough
Game It Was!

Let's be frank about.it. Canterbury came to
Rugby Park to take the shield, and never mind
the game. We've seen every representative game
at the park for the past six years, ~:·Idnever
have we seen a team play with tactics like Can-
terbury's. Nobody was ordered off, but many won-
dered why not. It was a credit to the Taranaki
boys that they retained complete mastery of the
game to win by 12 pOints to 9, holding the Ran-
furly Shield against the roughest challenge yet.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------~_r-------------------------------------------------------~----

~.L_~: Barry O'Dowda, who we thought
played a grand game, claims a mark as Canter-
bury's Graham lurches t.owar-ds him.
Above, righL: Again Barry O'Dowda stood his

ground and claimed a mark near to his own goal
line.
Below: Here's where an argument developed.
Below, right: Peter Mac played well and took

plenty of ball in the line-outs.
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~ F","-ALLEN. LtL'i," ',y, '""
daughter of Mr and Mrs P.J.Allen, Oakura, to
Lawrence Graeme, second son 0 f Mr and Mrs R. J.
Furze, war-ea , (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Left; CARR-STEVENSON. Jean, elder daughter of
~lr and Mrs J. F. Stevenson, NP, to John, younger
son of Mrs E.M.Carr and Mr E.R.Brewster, NP.

(VOGUESTUDIOS).
Below! left: FOREMAN-REDDING. Selina Lillian,

twin daughter of Mr and Mrs J.A.Redding, Okato,
to Leo George, second son of Mr and Mrs E.C.
Fo reman, Tiko r-a ngt , (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Above: KL@NNER-LICHTWARK.Olive Joyce Licht-
wark, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs T.E.Muru,
Waitara, to Kenneth Rusden, youngest son of Mrs
L.Klenner, NP. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Below: GILL-PUTT. At a private ceremony, Edna
May Putt, only daughter of Mr and Mrs E.Wilson,
Stratford, to Leonard Thomas Stanley, eldest son
of Mrs A.Gill, Wanganui, and the late Mr Gill.
Mrs Ruth Putt, NP, was the matron of honour and
Jack Gill, Inglewood, was the best man. Future
home. NP. (VOGUESTUDIOS).



Instruction For Surf Mem.l:)ers
Mr Ken Ferry, chief

instructor to the NZSLSA
from Wellington, recently
gave a series of lectures
and demonstrations to mem-
bers of local surf clubs
on the changing of rules
and regulations for the
coming season's champion-
ship events. Attending
the lectures was a good
muster of interested mem-
bers, who derived much
from this very useful
course of instruction.

Above: Ken Ferry (left)
watches as the represen-
tative team march on with
the reel.

Left: Demonstration in
the-n-ewmethod of lifting
a patient.

Right: Minute instruc-
tions that will Come in
handy for next season's
championship events.



Evening time wus taken up with various
act Lv tt.Les. Here a talk is given by
Der-ek P ru rc e •

Getting up to the snow line, 0 rcat
was in order to get'l.he sccond wjl1<1.

Youth Club's Mountain Trip
M()IIIIW,'1lof' 1/", Rob,. t)t(','C'1 (lOKI'(' 1 lIall Youth

Cluh "t'cc'"I,ly Wc,"1 II,. \,h" '"OUIlt.nJII 1'0('a week-
<'1111 1'lllIIllIII)( ",,(1I'UII. Th')IJglo t.hr- weather was not
(I\. Illl il" I, (/1(' YO'"lg 111'0,,1('had plenty of both
. J11111>11I)( ,,"ci t un , "~you cun see on this page,
t"l IYil'- ,)I "C'U'('III lon nr- .eds healthy appetites
II I, II \,111' YUulIKHI.CrH dld between c'Ltmb i ng and
rUIl Wilt. t.o (·nl..

Outside in the fresh air. but still
Elaine Langman. Margaret Barriball.
ray and Lois Gundersen.
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Two very full weeks of activities is the programme for the annual children's book week, held in
the New Plymouth Public Library. The programme includes ta~ks by firemen, police and others, at
which there have been record attendances. When our photographer called recently, there were at
least a hundred children all sitting down listening intently to a story being read by Pr-Ls c LlLa
Wunsch, ~. So many attended that the story-teller had 'to use amplifying equipment so that all
could hear. ~: Part of the crowd of children listening to the story •



Changing Face Of New Plymouth , '
Work of ma jor- importance is proceeding apac e around the cLty , with, ~ome buLl di ngs gr-owang

visibly every week. Two such buildings are the ':Iewradio stat~() and adm~n.lstration offices of 2XP
above and the\Government Life Insurance buf Ld.ing , ~, on the <;orner of Lf a r-det, and Gil~
'S't"reCts. Both trtese buildings 'will be an asset to the city,. as they, w111 be modern in design an
will relieve the. ressure on accommodation of office space 1n the c~ty.
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~: Here, preparations are in progress for the new Taranaki Newspapers building on the corner
of '.CUrrie and Powderham streets. Here, for many years, stood the Sargood building, which was
completely demolished in the matter of days.
. Below: Another building pulled down to make way for new and ultra premises was the shop formerly
used by Wright's Bakery, up Devon Street on the flat. This building was pulled down to make way
for an arcade of shops, and is to be built by the Manchester Unity Oddfellows. Older buildings of
this nature are fast disappearing from the main street.
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Sn i nt.s ' Church, Eltham, Audrey May, 'eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
c 1dos t, son of Mr' and Mrs E.J. Jacobsen, Cardiff. The bridesmaids
sisters of'the bride, Te Roti Best man was Neville Jacobsen,
and the groomsman was Garry H;(.ills, Finnerty Road. Fut ur-e horne

Above: JACOBSEN-SHARP.At AU
Ron Sharp, Te Rott, to O'nis,
were Valerie and KcLt.ha Sha r-p ,
brother of the groom, Cardiff,
will be Card i ff.

Below: \VOOI)-~1EIVP.N. At tl1(' Knox Pr-e s byt.e r-Lan Church, Eltham, Anne, eldest. daughter of Mr and
~lrs J.G.MCI'w('Il, Elth"IIl, to leslie, third sort of Mr and Mrs C.Wood, Auckland. The bridesmaids were
Lesley 1II\d~ny, Stl·"tl'ord, and Judit.h Ninie, Oka i awa , Bob Part.ridge, Stratford, was the best man
and Paul Wooel, Au klond, was the groomsman. flower-girl was' Joy McEwen, and the page boy was
Lindsay Pnrt,ridgt', s c r-ac ror-d, Future home, Waltara.
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~. ~
AbO~ massed choir

or-tne Spotswood College
on stage at their recent
annual Music Feat.Iva.t ; .
This year, following the
pattern of other schools,
the first half of the
programme consisted lof
music, while the second
half was devoted to a
good play. Here they
performed "Trial By
Jury".

Left: New Plymouth's
.neW""'FTreStation is now
-above the foundations
level, and is beginning
to look something like
a fire station.

If IT LOOKS LIKEA NEWS PHOTO
RIMS PHOTO MEWS - SlOt Ii



H.M.S. Pinafore
At G.H.S

The famous Gilbert
and Sullivan opera,
HMS Pinafore, was pro-
duced at the Girls'
High School as part of
their annual music fes-:
tival recently. Pro-
duction was in the
hands of Brian Clark,
who also 'pLayed a part
in the show.

Right: Mr R. Gold-
smith was in charge of
make-up and is here
shown with some of his
"cus t.ome r-s" •

Below, left: Miss R.
Ames makes an adjust-
ment to the costume of
Barbara Higginson,

Below, right: Scene
from the opera with
Jennifer JUPD (Jose-
phine) and Roger Ire-
land (Ralph).

Above: Mrs Hil-daVeale, the musical
ma~fine job of the musical side of

Above. right: Leading lady Jennifer Jupp on
stage with Bob Shideler, who played Captain Cor-
coran.

Below: Sir Joseph Porter (Brian Clark) arrives
wit:iil'iTsaunts, cousins and Sisters, with the
remainder of the cast on stage. This was a fine
show, well produced and acted.
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Accountants Honour Teacher
Former students in ac count.ancy at the New Ply-

mouth Boys I High SChool, totalling over 200, re-,
ce nt.Iy attended a function to honour and pay
tribute to their former teacher, xtr- E.R.McKeon.
Mac, as he is more intimately known, recently
retircd as senior tutor in accountancy at the
NPBHS, after' a spell det ing back to 1924,. when
he first taught at the Technical College. A
presentation of D silver tray, decanter and
glasses was made by an old pupi 1, Mr n .Bradshawe.
now a senior partner in a large Wellington firm I
of accountants.

Above: Official party, from left: Mr- B.Brad-
sh~Mr L.G. Dickey, org anLse r of the function,
Mr Z,lcKeon, ~lrs ~lcKcon, Mrs Br-adshawe , and Mrs
Dickey.

Risht: Mr llradshawe speaks while ~1;:t:: makes a
good listcner.

llelow: Part of the guests in the beautiful
Ma~lounge of the Tasman Hotel.
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Trial Post Oflice Evacuation
A secret exercise involving :the fire brigade and post office s taf'T was held recently. The fire

alarm sounded at exactly 11am and precisely 3 minutes and 1/, seconds later all the staff -we r-e
safely out and accounted for. hhe exercise, mainly to familiarise fire brigade and post office
staff with proceedings in such an emergency, was considered satisfactory, and pleasing to those
in authority in a case of emerg ency . Above: Firemen rush in, wh.iLo staff and. onlookers wait
outside. B'elow, left: Chief' postmasteT'i\i'rM. T. Dempsey confers with fire of'ficers during the
exercise. Below. right: Ladi es selling health stamps took stamps and cash into the street, and
wondered what it was all about.



~~P~~ St.Andrew's AngLi can Church, Inglewood, Mab:t:h Mary', second daughter of
Mr and Mrs A.S.West, Inglewood, ,to Fred, only son of Mr and Mrs A.J.Bishop, London. The. brides-
maids were Margaret and Jennifer West, sisters of the bride, Inglewood. Best man was Davl.d Pugh,
Palmerston North. The flower-girl was Shelley 0' Keefe, Stratford. Future home, London. (VOGUE).

Below: HUTSON-PURDY.At St.Mary's Church, NP, Joan Marilyn, only daughter of Mr and Mrs V.S.
Purdy, NP, to Roger Robert, only son of Mr and'Mrs C.T.R.Hutson, Ha~tings. The bridesmaids were
Julanne Taylor, NP, and Noeline Purdy, Hamilton. Brian Thompson, Ll.nden, was the best man, and
Leslie Purdy, brother 'of the bride, NP, was the groomsman. Future home, New Plymouth.

Life Boys Win Scripture Shield
Competed for by Life Boys from all parts of the province, the Scr.ipture shield was this year

won by the 5th (NP) Cornpany , To celebrate the occasion, an activities evening was recently. held
when parents could see just what the boys had been trained in over the past few months. The win-
ning of this shield is a very high honour and it is the first time that this company has won it.
Above, left: Rev R.J.Neals presents the Shield to Donald Ingram, who received the t.r-o phy because

he attained the highest individual marks. Above, right: In t.h.l s company there is a 5111011 cup pre-
sented to the best behaved boy. Here Ross Paton receives this coveted awara from the Rev W.C.A.
Kitto. Below: Here is the whole company, with as s i st.an t, leader, Sharon Rowe, Captain Mrs D.Read,
and Rev Kitto who t r-a Lned the boys for this test.



2XP's· "Have A Shot"
The New Plymouth War Memorial Hall has been fairly ft)U for the

local heats of the talent quest of 2XP. We went along one night and
~horOughly enjoyed the entertainment offering. From this one show,
~t is demonstrated that there is much talent offering in this pro-
vince. Above, left: Compere Brian Clark introduces Desna Sisarich.
Above, centre: Cerryn Marsh (Waitara) with her accompanists. Above,
right: Lloyd Whittaker. Right: Singer with a fine voice: Friiilk
Effenham (NP). Below, left: Charles and Wayne Hoeta (Inglewood)
were good on their eLect r-Lc guitars •. Below, right: Guest star of
the night was Bernie Brown and his family who gave a farewell per-
formance.
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111~ .
Above: WILLIAMS-JEFFREY.At St.Mary's Church, NP, Dorothy Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and Mrs C.W.

Jeffrey, Bell Block, to Arthur Frank; elder son of Mr and ~Irs A.V.Williams, NP. Marie Jeffrey,
sister of the bride, Bell Block, and Betty Sharrock, Waltara, were the bridesmaids. Brian Sharrock
Bell BloCk, was the best man, and Eric Williams, brother of t.he groom, NP, was the groomsman.
Future home, Waitara.

Uelow: PARRISH-SAMPSON.At St.Mary'.s cnur-cn , NP, Sandra Gae, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs J. H.
Sampson, NP, to NeilJohn, eldest son of Mr and Mrs J.Parrish, NP. The tir-Ldesmaids were Pat Tho r-ne
NP, Diane Sampson", sister of the bride, NP, and JoY' Parrish, sister of the groom, NP. The best man
was Keith Parrish, brother of the groom, NP, and the groomsmen were Kevin Parrish, brothel' of the

NP, and Vnughan Temata NP. Future home, NP.



Ross Brown's Century
Above: This was the 100th time that cuptain

Ross Brown had trottcd out onto a paddock for an
important game. He notched his century of f1rst
class games when he led his tearnto a 3-0 vic-
tory over Wellington. Shown here, Ross wears a
worried frown, but not quite as worried as the
Wellington captain Gray.'

Below: Tenacious Ross hangs onto the ball,
though Lrought down by a Wellington defender.

Abovo, right: Plenty of husky men to guard our
Ferdie against the attentions of a Wellington
matador.

Right.:Here!s a Wellington try t.hatwasn ' t.
Below, right.:These two Wellington players are

on the scent!

Br.i"scoe workers,

WELLl.'JGTON BEATEN •.. llt:T ONLY JlST
Never has there been such a t.orr-Ld f'o rwar-d

bat.t Le as that witnessed on Rug ny Park wncn the
Wellington team made their bid for the shield.
The crowd were kept Oil the edge 0(' their seats
for the fuLl]time. and Taranaki! s 3-0 victory
was well deserved.

rse dO~1I the ~jcks
23



&e,4If~
Above, left: LONOSTAFF-CHARTERIS.Agnes Esther,

second daughter of Mr and Mrs S.V.Charteris, NP,
to Robert Lambes s , youngest son of ~lr and Mrs T.
'T.Longstaff, NP. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Left: H1J!'CHlNSON-DAVIES. Phyllis, only daugh-
ter' of Mr and Mrs F•.I.-Davies, Whakamara, to
Graeme, second son of Mrs A.Hutchinson, Hawera,
and the late Mr IV.Hutchinson. (DAVID PAUL STUDIO)

Below, left: HURLEY-DOODY.Mary Charlotte,
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs J.M.Doody, Punga-
rehu, to Michael James, second son of ~lr and Mrs
D.Hurley, Palmerston North.
Above: SOOTlIILL-!lEY. Enf'y s , eldest daughter of

Mrs E.M. Hey, Hawera, and Mr J .Hey , Auckland, to
John, only SOli of Mr and Mrs A.SoothJll, Norman-
by. (DAVID PAULSTUDIOS).

Below: BROOKER-KNIGHT. Janet, second do lighter
of Mr and Mrs T.J.Knight, AwakLno , to Do-na Ld ,
younge st. SOli of Mr and Mrs H.G.Brooker, Welling-
ton. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

~~~
NEWSTRATFORDCHURCIl. St .Andrew' s Presbyterian Church at Stratford has been" irtually re-l>uilt.

The finishing touches are now being put to the grounds ar-ound the l>uiltling and this will be one of
t.he most mode r-n churches in thi! district. As photographers, we like the idea of the covered

, entrance, so useful for weddings on a rainy day!
CRASHIN MANGOREIROAD. Two cars 'were recently involved in a crash in Mango r-eL road. No one was

injured, but; one of the cars was extensively damaged. Both cars involved are shown below.



Bell Block Concert
A very successful concert was the result of a

I'Lne corrununity effort. on the part of the resi-
dents of Bell Block for the recent kindergarten
show which produced a full hall and a good
var-Let.y pr-ogr-anune, ~: Members of' the Muru-
raupatu concert party which con t r-Lbut.ed much to
the programme. BeloW: Keith and Charlie Roebuck
were t.wo very taTe'i'i'tect performers, Right: Little
Frances Pihama brought the house down with her
quadruple pOi.
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BELL BLOCK PUPILS PgRFORM FOR CHARITY

Children of the Bell Block school, in two
groups, the ukeleles and recorders, provided part
of a pr-ogr-ammeat Bell Block recently in a con-
cert to raise funds for the proposed kindergar-
ten. We liked both groups, and particularly the
ukeleles as they strummed and sang.

CHRISTENED

Right: Michelle Ann, daughter of Mr and Mr-s
John Magr-at h , is shown with her mother. Michelle
was recently christened.



Wanganui'sLion Nearly Made It!
Whew! What a trial for the 20,000 spectators was this shield challenge against Wanganui! It

w~s couch and go In t he finol minute, with the score LeveL, and Wanganui' s Colin Pierce trying to
k.i ck t.nc conve r-s i.ou of his own last-minute try. It was so quiet that you could hear the rain
falling! We certain l.y cannot TecolTunendthis shield football to anyone with a weak heart. The lion
of Wanc;al\ui, ab~ve, must have spur-r-ed the challengers on, and their supporters Were nearly f'ran-
tJC tlunn" the {11131 burst of the gatne , but still, the shield remained at home. Below: The home
t'o r-wa r-us played r-emar-k abIy well, considering the state of the ground after so much liquid sunshine.

Though Taranaki seemed winners all the way.
,the final burst by IVanganui nearly upset these
i calculations.

~: Peter Mac played a sterling game in
t.his defence.
- ~: .rohn Major, after charging down a kick,
seer-eo a brilliant' t.ry.'
Above, right: &toppage for a slight injury to

a Challenger's (lye.
Below, right: Could be that these ardent fans

from down south were as dryas anyone. They cer-
tainly looked drier than our her felt.



Johnny Cooper's
Talent Quest

During the first week of'
the current Johnny Cooper
Talent Quest, full houses
have been reported from f'our
centres of Taranaki. At the
,"'cw Plymouth Opera House,
Nhere these pictures were
shot, nearly every seat was
taken. The performers, though
tlOL polished, were neverthe-
less entertaining. ~: The
compere, Johnny Cooper. Above
rIGht: Popular group oC New
PlvII,outl\: t.ne Teen Beats.
IHghtl: Part 0 r the aud ience •
Uclow: Popular Poppers from
~rord, the Mark.smen.
l\Clow, right: Resident ll?ys
with the show: the Blue D18-
nVjnds ..

TALENT OCJ STAGE
Guest stars at the recent

Johnny Cooper Talent Show
were Lou and Simon, above,
right. This is one of'the
slickest pairs of' comedians
that we have yet seen, and
they kept the audience laugh~
ing f'ora long while. This
is a type of entertainment
which is so rare on the stage
now that it is refreshing to
sit back and have a real good
laugh.



·Taranaki Beats Manawata
In a recent B grade representative fixture be-

tween Taranaki and Manawatu, the local side were
playing in top gear, and managed to beat this
strong visiting side by 2-1. A soft and uneven
ground didn't help the players, but Taranaki
were a lot quicker to the ba Ll, and played with
more cohesion than their opposites. The' game was
fairly fast at times, and but for the Manawatu
goalkeeper the score could have been much
larger in favour of Taranaki. '

These senior glrls sure do play _fast and
furious hockey. In their recent game against
Manawatu, which they won 3-1, the girls played
excellent hockey, and on a harder and more level
ground they would have been a joy to watch. The
forwards in particular played with the together-
ness that is so important in this game. We ar;e
-I'Lr'mly convinced that this is a strenuous game
for the fair sex, though they; played with as
much vitality as their opposites.
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35,000 See Parade
The crowd which <IS sembled to watch the parade

prior to the shield game against Wellington was
probably the biggest c t-owd ever to gather in
Devon street. Since this was a hurriedly-organ-
Lse d parade, it is more to the credit of those
who entered floats. And good floats they were
too. Such was the enthusiasm of the challenging
hoards, that there were two or three floats from
the capt t a.l city.
~: The Wellington team watched the parade

from the balcony of the Imperial Hotel.
Below: Others had a balcony, but not a very

large one.
Right: Wellington brought their own gLadia uor ,

drawn by beatles. This float was one of the best
in the show for its originality.

Below, riRht: The city band has a knack of
doing the right thing at the right time.
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PLENTY OF BULL

IN PARADE
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At the'Manaia Methodist Church. Debbie, third daughter of hIr and Mrs
l' • second son of Mr and Mr-s S .Halliday, Falkland Islands. The. brides
maid was Barbara Robinson,'· tel' of the bride,.Kaupokonui. and the best man was Laurie Poole,
Wellington. Future home, Mastert.on. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).

Below: FOOKES-FOREMAN.j\t. Holy Trinity Church, Fat zr-oy , ~arbara Elizabeth, younger daught.er of
Mr and Mrs A.J.Foreman, NP,t.Q Alister Saber, second SOn of Mr and Mrs K.S.Fookes, NP. The brides-
maids were Carol DavIdson., ·Tikorangi, and Bet.h !Jonnor, Hut r-angL, The best man was Jim Carlson,
Bell Block. Future home, England.


